Appendix A
Members of the Food Strategy Working Group.
Rory Argyle, Horton Community Farm.
Malcolm Barraclough, Invest in Bradford.
David Barrett, Café West.
John Bibby, Senior Policy Officer (Environment),
Bradford Council.
Pam Bhupal, Environment and Climate Change Unit,
Bradford Council.
John Cole, Cllr, Member of the Regeneration and
Economy Overview and Scrutiny Committee, Bradford
Council.
Rosemary Cole, Baildon Friends of the Earth.
Caroline Coombes, Overview and Scrutiny Lead, Strategy
and Performance, Bradford Council.
Jonnie Dance, Senior Public Health Intelligence Analyst,
NHS Bradford and Airedale.
Tony Downham, West Yorkshire Trading Standards.
Charlie Grey, Transition Bradford.
Melanie Hey, Options Team, Bradford and Airedale
Community Health Service.
Julian Hughes, Bradford District Green Party.
Tim Hirst, Assistant Director, Commercial and Support
Services, Bradford Council.
Julia Hull, Bradford Community Environment Project.
Karen Huntley, Horton Community Farm.
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Hawarun Hussain, Cllr, Member of the Regeneration and
Economy Overview and Scrutiny Committee, Bradford
Council.
Jackie Loach, Chief Community Dietition, Bradford
Nutrition and Dietetic Services.
Elizabeth MacDonald, Bradford Friends of the Earth.
Razwana Mahmood, Policy Development Team Leader,
Facilities Management, Bradford Council.
Julia Pearson, Bradford Environment Forum.
Alison Ridler, Lowerfields Primary School.
Jane Robinson, Bradford Community Environment
Project.
Miguel Serrano, Bradford Environmental Education
Service.
Roger Sheard, Business Development Manager,
Bradford Council.
Carlton Smith, Bradford Community Environment
Project.
Danny Smith, Special Projects Officer (Parks),
Performance and Special Projects, Bradford Council.
Jeannie Smith, Options Team, Bradford and Airedale
Community Health Service.
Kevin Warnes, Cllr, Member of the Environment and
Waste Management Overview and Scrutiny Committee,
Bradford Council.
Licia Woodhead, Overview and Scrutiny Lead, Strategy
and Performance, Bradford Council.
Colin Wolstenholme, Markets Manager, Markets
Service, Bradford Council.
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Appendix B
Summary of the Food Strategy Working Group
consultation process, October 2010 to May 2011
On 19 October 2010, Bradford Council hosted a half-day ‘food conference’ with a range of
individuals who had expressed an interest in developing a food strategy for the Council. The meeting
agreed to establish a food strategy working group to develop a draft strategy. The majority of those
present agreed to participate in this consultation process.
The first food strategy working group meeting on 3 December 2010 decided to use the Brighton
Food Strategy as a template for a Bradford District Food Strategy, incorporating relevant information
from the existing draft Bradford strategy wherever possible (see Appendix E).
The second meeting on 14 January 2011 made substantial progress in finalising the ‘Aims and
Objectives’ section of the new Strategy, incorporating those of the Brighton plan and adapting them
as the group saw fit.
The group’s third meeting on 8 February 2011 reviewed and adapted the two ‘Overview’ and ‘Aims
and Objectives’ sections in close detail.
The working group made further progress in strengthening the draft at its fourth meeting on 8
March 2011, when the discussion focused primarily on the ‘Vision’ and ‘Principles’ sections.
The two Overview and Scrutiny committees welcomed and considered the working group’s draft
food strategy during their meetings on 30 March.
The draft food strategy is extensively referenced to assist committee members and to reassure
colleagues of the evidenced context in which it has been developed. It does not include specific
information such as a timeframe (our working group suggested five years as an appropriate period
of time), suggestions for measurable indicators to chart future progress (baseline data etc) and, of
course, options for corporate ownership of the strategy once adopted. The draft strategy is
therefore designed to allow the maximum degree of latitude for these aspects to be developed in
conjunction with the action planning that can follow on once the food strategy is adopted. We hope
that the approach summarised in the Brighton Food Strategy (Appendix E) will be acceptable to
colleagues.
Cllr Hawarun Hussain, Link Member for Sustainable Food, Regeneration and Economy Overview and
Scrutiny Committee, Bradford Council.
Cllr Kevin Warnes, Link Member for Sustainable Food, Environment and Waste Management
Overview and Scrutiny Committee, Bradford Council.
27 May 2011
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Bradford District Food Charter (2000).

This Charter was prepared by the Bradford and Airedale District
Food Network to encourage individuals, communities, businesses
and statutory agencies to consider food issues. The food choices we
make impact on our health and well-being, communities around
the world and the environment. We wish to work with you to:
1. Promote Bradford District as a Centre of Food Excellence.
2. Encourage people to enjoy food that meets their health and cultural needs
and adds meaning to their lives.
3. Ensure everyone has access to a reasonable choice of nutritionally adequate,
appropriate and affordable food, and opportunities to grow their own.
4. Support people's right to the facilities, skills and knowledge to choose,
purchase, prepare and cook a variety of healthy and nutritious foods.
5. Improve the safety of food in Bradford District by ensuring food proprietors
maintain good standards of food hygiene and safety and by informing the
public on safe food practices.
6. Encourage the production of a diversity of food by supporting local growers,
food producers, manufacturers and retailers.
7. Encourage and support food initiatives involving local communities.
8. Where appropriate encourage people to buy and eat food grown and
produced in the district.
9. Support practices in food growing, production and distribution that do not
exploit people and the environment, locally and world-wide.
10. Lobby and campaign locally, nationally and internationally for healthy
sustainable and ethical food policies and practices.
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Appendix D
Examples of Sustainable Food Initiatives in Bradford.
Baildon Horticultural Society. Baildon Horticultural Society manages two allotment sites in
Baildon (these are now owned by Baildon Parish Council). There are over 100 plots and a
waiting list at each site. There is said to be a “healthy mixture of friendly rivalry and mutual
support” between the two sites.1 In consequence, the general standard of plots is high,
reflected in the fact that Baildon has frequently won the District competition. Throughout
the growing season there is a good flow of produce back to the family food tables where the
taste and texture of ‘just harvested produce’ is appreciated. One plot holder also has an
arrangement with a community centre luncheon club in the village whereby any glut from
his plot is used within their kitchen.
Bradford Environmental Education Service (BEES) Community Orchard (Bowling Park). The
Bowling Park Community Orchard has been developed since 2003 by BEES on six disused
allotment plots adjacent to Bowling Park in Bradford. Its 40+ trees include 35 varieties of
apple as well as pears and plums, and the orchard is a fine example of community
engagement literally bringing disused food-growing land back to productive life in a socially
and environmentally sustainable way.2
Bradford Community Environment Project’s Allotments Open Day. BCEP holds an annual
open day at their allotments on Scotchman Road in Bradford. The Open Day brings together
the children and community organisations with whom BCEP works throughout the year and
is very well attended (in 2009, for example, 250 children and 30 adults were involved). The
day involves a range of food-related activities for everyone, including weeding, planting and
harvesting, cooking and eating the food and finding out more aspects of food-growing such
as composting. This event is a perfect illustration of how food events of this kind can bring
the whole community together and foster vital food skills among local people. 3
Bradford Council’s Allotments Service. Bradford Council is responsible for approximately
1,500 allotment plots spread across 44 sites through the District.4 The Council is therefore
1

Feedback from a distinguished member of the Food Strategy Working Group.
http://www.bees-ymca.org.uk/places_orchards.
3
For a more detailed description of BCEP’s allotments Open Day, see ‘Scrutiny of the Allotments Service’, Draft
Report of the Allotments Working Group, Regeneration and Economy Overview and Scrutiny Committee,
Bradford Council, September 2010, p.15):
http://councilminutes.bradford.gov.uk/wps/portal/!ut/p/kcxml/04_Sj9SPykssy0xPLMnMz0vM0Y_QjzKLN4i3CP
MASYGYxqb6kWhCjggRX4_83FSgeKQ5UMDS2VQ_RD9I31s_QL8gNzSi3DjdEQDQ67pX/delta/base64xml/L0lDVE
83b0pKN3VhQ1NTZ3BSQSEhL29Cb2dBRUlRaENFTVloQ0dJUUlTaktNNWhBRUFvQSEhLzRCMWljb25RVndHeE9V
VG9LNzlzT0libUVBISEvN18wXzlDNS9kb2MvNTY0Mw!!#7_0_9C5.
4
These figures were released in December 2008 and are not apparently available anywhere on Bradford
Council’s website. They are in the public domain as a result of a Freedom of Information request submitted by
a local resident:
http://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/allotment_waiting_list_data_32?unfold=1#incoming-11047.
2
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heavily involved in local food growing and there is huge potential for the Council to do more
to enhance this role in future years (especially bearing in mind that the number of people of
the waiting list for the allotments is nearly as large as the number of allotments in use).5
Bradford Food Network. Bradford’s District-wide Community Food Network was launched
in 1999 from the Local Agenda 21 Unit at Bradford Council and is currently hosted by
Bradford and Airedale Community Health Services. It meets quarterly at a range of
community venues, with support from the Bradford Community Environment Programme.
Its fifty members represent local agencies, organisations and projects leading on food issues
across the area, guided by the principles of the Bradford District Food Charter that was
adopted in 2001 and its associated food strategy.6
Bradford Nutrition and Dietetics Services (Bradford Teaching Hospitals Foundation NHS
Trust). Bradford Dietitions have been involved with a range of food and nutritional projects
that illustrate the potential for continuing actions in this area of policy.7
Improving Food in Social Day Care commissioned By BDMC. Bradford Dietitians worked in
partnership with Adult care services to develop monitoring questions that commissioners could
use to assess and discuss improvements in the provision of food and fluids at social day care that
Bradford Council commissions. After the first year, the information gathered was used to
develop practical catering guidelines and a kitchen checklist for social day care providers across
the district to help them meet the nutrition and hydration needs of their clients in a way that
was acceptable to day care users.
Provision of food and nutrition training and updates to those working on food issues. Bradford
Dietitians in partnership with NHS Bradford and Airedale have provided a programme of food
and nutrition training events for health, education, and other staff and volunteers across the
district. These are aimed at ensuring that those working on or influencing food and health issues
have access to current evidence based food and health information, awareness of local
nutritional issues, food and health inequalities and social/cultural food needs in Bradford and
opportunities to discuss effective ways of working. They include ‘Tools for Teaching Good
Nutrition’, a series of Nutrition Updates for those working with different population groups
(Pregnancy, Under–fives, 5-11s, 11-18s, Older People) and Effective Weight Management).
Food and Nutrition improvement in Care Homes. Bradford Dietitians have developed training for
care home staff (managers, chefs, nursing staff and carers) covering nutrition risk assessment,

5

See the eight detailed recommendations of the ‘Scrutiny of the Allotments Service’, Draft Report of the
Allotments Working Group, Regeneration and Economy Overview and Scrutiny Committee, Bradford Council,
September 2010, pp.9-14):
http://councilminutes.bradford.gov.uk/wps/portal/!ut/p/kcxml/04_Sj9SPykssy0xPLMnMz0vM0Y_QjzKLN4i3CP
MASYGYxqb6kWhCjggRX4_83FSgeKQ5UMDS2VQ_RD9I31s_QL8gNzSi3DjdEQDQ67pX/delta/base64xml/L0lDVE
83b0pKN3VhQ1NTZ3BSQSEhL29Cb2dBRUlRaENFTVloQ0dJUUlTaktNNWhBRUFvQSEhLzRCMWljb25RVndHeE9V
VG9LNzlzT0libUVBISEvN18wXzlDNS9kb2MvNTY0Mw!!#7_0_9C5.
6
Jeannie Smith’s background paper, entitled ‘Update about the Food Network’, 2010, provides a concise and
valuable review of the current work of the Bradford Food Network (see Appendix). See also the Bradford
District Food Strategy, Draft, Hobbiss et al, Bradford District Food Network, 2003, p.6: the link to this
document can be found at http://www.foodvision.gov.uk/pages/bradford-district-food-strategy.
7
All of these examples were provided by Jackie Loach, the Chief Community Dietition at Bradford Nutrition
and Dietetic Services.
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nutrition care planning, practical ways to improve food intake in care homes and food
fortification to boost nutritional intake for those with poor appetites.8
Bradford Early Years Menu Planning Toolkit. Bradford Dietitions have developed a toolkit and
training session for use by early years childcare providers (childminders, children’s centres,
nurseries etc) to assess the quality of their food provision to ensure it meets national nutritional
guidelines for early years as well as the cultural and social and developmental needs of children.
‘Every Baby Matters Guidelines for Good Nutrition for Women, Babies and Children in Bradford
and Airedale’, developed by Bradford Dietitians on behalf of Every Baby Matters. This consists of
clear information and guidance and key messages for workers across the district on food and
nutrition issues when planning a pregnancy, pregnant, postnatally and whilst breastfeeding,
infant feeding, weaning and for 1-5 years. It is aimed at ensuring that food and nutrition
interventions and advice in Bradford District are soundly based, thus improving maternal and
child nutrition and reducing obesity and other health problems (the guidelines will be made
available via the Bradford District Partnership’s website soon).
Capacity building and nutrition guideline dissemination in GP practices and early years providers.
This is a programme delivered by Bradford Dietitians (funded by Citycare GP Alliance). It includes
updates for GP practice staff about maternal and infant nutrition and the development of
tailored activities to support children’s centre staff in their food work with families (including
healthy eating for the under 5’s, infant feeding issues, diets for a healthy pregnancy and helping
parents with faddy eaters).
Nutrition Skills for ‘Cook and Eat’ leaders. This OCN-accredited course is designed for community
and health workers who can run group nutrition activities as part of their role. It is delivered
jointly by Bradford Dietitians and the NHS Bradford and Airedale OPTIONS team.

Bradford School Meals. The radical transformation of food procurement for Bradford’s
school meals by ‘Education Contract Services’ since 2000 – under the guiding hand of Roger
Sheard - has been genuinely pioneering. Most school meals food ingredients are now
sourced locally, at no extra cost. These are typically of a higher quality and freshness than
previously, with more seasonality, more manageable and documented audit trails, less
packaging and reduced food miles.9
Café West. Café West is a healthy living centre located in the Allerton area of Bradford. It
has run a range of health and well being services for local people for the past five years.
More recently, the centre has offered healthy cooking opportunities, primarily in
conjunction with local primary schools. A fruit and vegetable growing programme has also
been developed with St Matthews primary school, and this is currently being extended to
other local schools and to Dixons Allerton Academy.10

8

According to Jackie Loach of Bradford Nutrition and Dietetic Services, 42% of patients admitted to care homes
are malnourished. Malnutrition leads to poorer quality of life and health outcomes including depression,
cognitive effects, increased risk of infection, poor wound healing and increased risk of hospital admission. The
costs of malnutrition to the health and social care system are estimated to be £13bn a year. New national care
quality standards require malnutrition risk assessment and nutrition training for staff.
9
For a full, and inspiring, analysis of the amazing food reforms undertaken by Education Contract Services, see
‘Double Dividend: Promoting Good Nutrition and Sustainable Consumption Through Healthy School Meals’,
Pearce et al, Soil Association, 2005, pp.51-55):
http://www.soilassociation.org/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=WwMQEFXKC0Q%3d&tabid=388.
10
Review of the Development of ‘Café West’, David Barrett, November 2010, submitted to the Food Strategy
Working Group.
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Glenaire and Haworth Primary Schools. A number of primary schools in Bradford District
have developed gardens and food-growing projects. Two leading examples of these are
Glenaire Primary in Baildon and Haworth Primary. Glenaire Primary has grown food on site
since 2007 and uses this produce for both educational and catering purposes. The school
has recently been liaising with ‘Forest of Bradford’ to plant fruit trees there as well. 11
Haworth Primary has achieved a Silver Award with the ‘Food For Life’ Partnership. This is in
recognition of the range of food-related activities organised by the school, including the
themed lunches that are scheduled to celebrate festivals and events such as ‘Fairtrade Day’
and ‘Vegetarian Day’ and the way that food grown in the school garden is harvested and
eaten by the school’s children.12
Horton Community Farm. The development of Horton Community Farm on the site of the
Cecil Avenue allotments in Bradford is a textbook illustration of the social, environmental
and health value of community supported agriculture in an inner-city setting. The project
aims to ensure that local consumers and growers take “mutual responsibility for the whole
growing cycle”, with members contributing to the running of the farm and the food-growing
and then getting a share of the harvest. As well as the obvious food-growing benefits of the
project, the organisers expect that the farm will improve the locality for residents, making
their neighbourhood safer, cleaner and more visually appealing, and increase their sense of
community ownership and responsibility for the area where they live. With on-site staff, the
farm will also provide local people with employment and volunteering opportunities.13
Ministry of Food. Bradford Council's Ministry of Food, launched in late 2009, is a pioneering
educational, training and food networking initiative that is primarily focused on helping local
people to learn basic cooking skills. It was the second of its kind to open in the UK and has
received very positive support from Bradford Council, Bradford College and the Bradford
and Airedale Primary Care Trust. Around 100 people a week accessed the centre during its
first six months alone, cooking 2,000 meals and attending 230 cooking classes. 14
Northcliffe Allotment Society. The Northcliffe Allotment Society are an excellent example of
a highly organised, outward-facing local food-growing group. The society recently
completed a new clubhouse that will support allotment holders and provide a facility for
hosting other community groups and school visits. The society also has a central tool store. 15
11

Ofsted’s report about the school in March 2007 noted that children were aware of the importance of fruit
and healthy eating: http://schoolsfinder.direct.gov.uk/_profiles/_pdf/3802157.pdf. It is also relevant that the
pupils themselves identified “protecting the environment” as one of their key themes for the 2008-2009
academic year: http://schoolsfinder.direct.gov.uk/3802157/school-profile/?d=1&d=1.
12
The ‘Food For Life’ Partnership provides a good summary of the pioneering progress achieved by Haworth
Primary School in relation to food:
http://www.foodforlife.org.uk/Resources/Casestudies/Resourceview/tabid/110/ArticleId/294/Increasingschool-meal-take-up-in-a-primary-school.aspx.
13
http://www.hcf.org.uk/.
14

http://news.bbc.co.uk/local/bradford/hi/people_and_places/arts_and_culture/newsid_8732000/8732550.stm
. Additional information about Jamie’s Ministry of Food in Bradford is available via the Bradford Council
website at http://www.bradford.gov.uk/bmdc/ministry_of_food.
15
For a more detailed description of Northcliffe Allotment Society, see ‘Scrutiny of the Allotments Service’,
Draft Report of the Allotments Working Group, Regeneration and Economy Overview and Scrutiny Committee,
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Saltaire Farmers’ Market. This remains the only Farmers’ market in the District that is
managed directly by Bradford Council, although it is one of around 500 in the UK. Although
it has struggled commercially since its launch several years ago, it is highly valued by many
local people and has the potential to develop into a more extensive community food hub. 16
Springfield Community Garden. Springfield developed in the early 1990s as part of the
regeneration of Holmewood Estate in Bradford, using a 7.5 acre field of rough pasture that
was part of a tenant farm owned by the Council. Permaculture techniques have been used
with swales to slow down the passage of water and shelter belts to improve growing
conditions. The site was initially managed by the Council’s Local Agenda 21 Unit, but has
become a nationally recognised demonstration project for sustainable living thanks to its
use of allotments, orchards and polytunnels. The site also boasts a wind turbine and the
District’s first compost toilet. The project incorporates heavy mulching and companion
planting to minimise watering and avoid the use of chemical fertilisers. Today, the buildings
and land are run as a Social Services Day Centre and are used to teach ‘field-to-table’
lifeskills. It is a special place which allows people to grow food, prepare and cook it and eat
it together on site.17
St James Wholesale Food Market. Bradford Council’s wholesale food market is nationally
renowned for its pioneering environmental record (the market now recycles 80% of its
waste).18
Transition Bradford Fruit Share: Transition Bradford is a local grassroots network that is
seeking to develop initiatives that will help Bradford make the transition to a post peak-oil
economy and deal with the challenges of climate change. One of the projects run every year
is a fruit share, where volunteers pick fruit locally from gardens (with the permission of the
householders!) where the fruit would otherwise not be harvested. In 2008, for example,
nine volunteers picked 25 boxes of apples, mainly in the Nab Wood area of Shipley. 19

Bradford Council, September 2010, pp.15-16):
http://councilminutes.bradford.gov.uk/wps/portal/!ut/p/kcxml/04_Sj9SPykssy0xPLMnMz0vM0Y_QjzKLN4i3CP
MASYGYxqb6kWhCjggRX4_83FSgeKQ5UMDS2VQ_RD9I31s_QL8gNzSi3DjdEQDQ67pX/delta/base64xml/L0lDVE
83b0pKN3VhQ1NTZ3BSQSEhL29Cb2dBRUlRaENFTVloQ0dJUUlTaktNNWhBRUFvQSEhLzRCMWljb25RVndHeE9V
VG9LNzlzT0libUVBISEvN18wXzlDNS9kb2MvNTY0Mw!!#7_0_9C5. For press coverage of the recent opening of
the new clubhouse, see
http://www.thetelegraphandargus.co.uk/news/8733061.Northcliffe_Allotment_Society_opens_new_clubhous
e/.
16
This is the figure provided by FARMA, the National Farmers Retail and Markets Association:
http://www.farmersmarkets.net/index.htm.
17
A highly detailed presentation of the vision behind this remarkable project can be found at: http://www.selfwilled-land.org.uk/rep_res/spring.pdf.
18

http://www.bradford.gov.uk/bmdc/information_and_communication/public_relations/news_releases/regene
ration/first_prize_for_bradford_market.
19
A detailed description of Transition Bradford’s 2008 Fruit Share can be found at
http://www.transitionbradford.org.uk/bradford-fruit-share/2008-report.aspx.
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Appendix E
‘Spade to Spoon: Making the Connections’. A Food
Strategy and Action Plan for Brighton and Hove.
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